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PAss or MoneY BACK (see terms and conditions below)
Learn with the leader! We are the best! ask our students!

Featured on CNBC and CBS. Also in newspapers and magazines.
Make the Sharp choice for a CFa prep Course. Over 25 years in NYC.
Course at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central), 501 Lexington avenue, nY, nY
Call us at (212) 427–6546. Fax to (212) 860–1699. E–Mail: sharpcfa@msn.com
Visit our web site at www.sharpseminars.com

all course materials included at no extra CoSt!
shArP LeveL III 2018 CFA® PreP Course In new YorK

Course Description

LeveL III 2018 CFA ComprehensIve LeCture/Workshop, Late Jan to April (early–start, recommended), or Mid Feb to April
Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central),

page 3

501 Lexington avenue (at 47th Street), new York, nY
Course 3. shArP CoMPrehensIve LeCture/worKshoP,

14–Class sessions (Plus In–Class Practice exam) – 2 sections
Jan 27–Sat

Feb 10–Sat

With PASS or MONEY BACK Provision (if terms and conditions satisﬁed)
3a.
SAturdAY ShArP LEvEL III 2018 CFA COMPrEhENSIvE LECturE/WOrKShOP
14 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) Starting January 27, 2018
or
Plus Saturday Afternoon, June 16, in–class Practice Exam
3b.
LAtEr SAt/SuN ShArP LEvEL III 2018 CFA COMPrEhENSIvE LECturE/WOrKShOP
12 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) & 2 Sunday Evenings (5:30 to 8:50 PM) Starting February 10, 2018
Plus Saturday Afternoon, June 16, in–class Practice Exam

LeveL III 2018 CFA LAst–sIx–Weeks sAmpLe QuestIons revIeW, Early May to June
Last–Six–Weeks Sample Questions review at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central),

page 5

501 Lexington avenue (at 47th Street), new York, nY
Course 3q. shArP LAst–sIx–weeKs sAMPLe QuestIons revIew,
Starts week after ComprehenSive LeCture/WorkShop ends.

May 5–Sat

6–Class sessions (Plus In–Class Practice exam) – 1 section
LASt–SIx–WEEKS SAturdAY ShArP LEvEL III 2018
CFA SAMPLE QuEStIONS rEvIEW

3q .

6 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) Starting May 5, 2018
Plus Saturday Aft, June 16, in–class Practice Exam

Dr. Franklin sharp, CFA, CIPM, CMA, CFM, Mensa Life Member

ronald G. Quintero, CPA, CFA, CMA

whY Do we BeLIeve shArP LeveL III CFA PreP Course In new YorK Is the Best?
For the Sharp Level iii CFa prep Course, Level iii CFa candidates normally come from new York, new Jersey, Connecticut, and
pennsylvania. Some have a round–trip commute of more than four hours for each class. Why is attending the Sharp Level iii CFa Course so
important for these students? ask our students (or see student comments, or consider the twelve reasons indicated below and on the next page).
most of our Sharp Level iii CFa students have continued from our Sharp Level ii CFa prep Course. they show their enthusiasm for our courses by
going on to take our Sharp Level iii CFa prep Course. however, the Level iii CFa candidates who typically praise our Sharp Level iii CFa prep
Course the most, have previously attended another CFa prep course and say that our course is much better.
the June 23, 2018 Level iii CFa exam is still six months away, but you should start early to prepare for this difficult exam. We have Sharp
Level iii 2018 CFa prep Course sections that start in January.
We believe the more you know about Level iii CFa prep courses, the greater the likelihood that you will attend the Sharp Level iii CFa prep
Course. twelve important reasons for the high praise of the Sharp Level iii CFa prep Course are indicated below and on the next page:

1.

paSS or moneY baCk (if following terms and conditions satisfied)

Level iii CFa Candidate who takes the 14–Class Session Sharp CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop for the June 2018 Level iii CFa exam and still
fails the June 2018 Level iii CFa exam, will receive a refund (refund will be paid to employer if employer pays directly and/or there is a request for receipt)
of the amount paid for this 14–Class Session Lecture/Workshop (minus a $400 charge for materials provided) if the following terms and conditions are
met: (1) attend entire class for all 14 Class Sessions; (2) turn in each of the 13 Weekly take–home Quizzes the following class, and achieve an average
score of 75% or more; (3) take the in–Class practice exam at the scheduled time, and achieve a score of 75% or more; and (4) take the June 2018 Level
iii CFa exam and fail (and provide copy of results to Sharp SeminarS within 4 weeks after results provided to Level iii candidates by CFa institute).
paSS or moneY baCk provision may not be used more than once.
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2.

verY hiGh paSS rate For CanDiDateS takinG both partS oF our LeveL iii CFa CourSe

3.

proviDe DiSCipLine anD motivation For LeveL iii CFa® CanDiDateS

4.

more than 25 YearS oF CFa® exam preparation experienCe

5.

Sharp ten LeveL iii 2018 CFa® SharpnoteS®

wILL Be uPDAteD For 2018.

Sharp LeveL iii 2018 CFa® SeLF–teStinG exerCiSeS®

wILL Be uPDAteD For 2018.

7.

Sharp LeveL iii 2018 CFa® take–home QuizzeS®

wILL Be uPDAteD For 2018.

8.

Sharp LeveL iii 2018 CFa® SampLe QueStionS®

wILL Be uPDAteD For 2018.

Sharp LeveL iii 2018 CFa® in–CLaSS praCtiCe exam®

wILL Be uPDAteD For 2018.

6.

9.

For example, there was a perfect 100% pass rate for Level iii 2014 CFa candidates who took our Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop Course. this very
high pass rate is not based on just those who responded to our questionnaire. nonrespondents were contacted by telephone to get their results.
Your competition at Level iii CFa is much stronger than at Level i and Level ii CFa, since most CFa candidates do not make it this far! also, Level iii CFa
exam is difficult. Level iii 2017 CFa pass rate was only 57% (for those who actually took the exam). but, typically more than 25% give up and do not
even take the Level iii CFa exam (and are not included in determination of pass/fail rate reported by CFa institute). We believe our Sharp Level iii CFa
Course (with weekly take home quizzes) is an important aid in providing discipline for Level iii CFa candidates, and motivation for them to follow through
with their exam preparation and actually take the Level iii CFa exam. Clearly, a number of factors affect the success of a Level iii CFa candidate on the
Level iii CFa exam, and their satisfaction with a Level iii CFa exam preparation Course. however, in recent years, the candidate reported level of
satisfaction for those who took the Sharp Level iii CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop has been high (based on responses to questionnaire).
Dr. Sharp is the instructor for all Sharp Level iii CFa class sessions. he is a CFa charterholder (also Cipm, Cma, and CFm) who now devotes more than full
time efforts to Sharp SeminarS in nY. Dr. Sharp was a professor of Finance & assistant Finance Chairman and taught very popular mba courses in
Financial Statement analysis, investment analysis, and portfolio management. he also previously taught courses in Financial accounting (basic,
intermediate, and advanced), economics (graduate level), and Quantitative analysis (undergraduate and graduate) at rutgers, nYu Stern School, and pace
Lubin School. he understands all of the Level iii CFa topics, their interrelationships, and how they need to be integrated for Level iii CFa exam questions.
Dr. Sharp has taught CFa prep courses in new York longer than anyone else (more than twenty–five years with Sharp SeminarS in nY). Dr. Sharp has
published many articles and spoken at many conferences. he is in Who’s Who in america, Who’s Who in Finance, and Who’s Who in american education.
he has received several CFai Certificates of achievement for participation in the CFa Continuing education program. in his spare time, Dr. Sharp
manages multi–million dollar stock portfolios. he also manages the professor J. Franklin Sharp Charitable Foundation. Dr. Sharp has been honored by the
university of illinois as a SChoLar oF praCtiCe, and by purdue university as an outStanDinG aLumnuS. he is a Life member of menSa.

ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes® [(1) Level iii CFa Quant, (2) Level iii CFa econ, (3) Level iii CFa portfolio analysis, (4) Level iii CFa portfolio mgmt
Considerations, (5) Level iii CFa equity, (6) Level iii CFa Fixed income, (7) Level iii CFa portfolio management process, (8) Level iii CFa Derivatives, (9)
Level iii CFa ethics, and (10) Level iii CFa alternative investments & risk management] will allow Level iii CFa topics to be efficiently and effectively
reviewed. new Level iii CFa curriculum assignments (with new Learning outcome Statement objectives) will be included. new problems and exercises
based on the new assignments will also be included. ask previous students about the value of the Level iii CFa Sharpnotes in preparing for the Level iii
CFa exam. after taking our Sharp Level iii CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop, most of our successful Level iii CFa students say they use the
Sharpnotes extensively in their final preparation for Level iii CFa exam (along with our Sharp SeminarS Weekly take–home Quizzes® and Sharp Sample
Questions®). these Sharpnotes will be provided (at no extra CoSt) to candidates in our Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop.
these exercises will allow additional reinforcement of Level iii CFa topics outside of class. there will be about 3,000 CFa oriented self–testing multiple
choice exercises (with answers), designed to cover important Level iii CFa topics. the exercises will be included in the Level iii CFa 2018 Sharpnotes® (at
no extra CoSt). exercises are updated each year to include new questions based on the new Level iii CFa curriculum assignments (with new Learning
outcome Statement objectives — a lot of new Level iii CFa material every year). We strongly recommend that you thoroughly work the exercises.
Dr. Sharp will develop Weekly take–home Quizzes® for the Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop. each Weekly take–home
Quiz® will cover important topics from that week. having weekly quizzes to turn in helps to keep students from putting off CFa study and falling
behind. having a thorough understanding of the topics on these Weekly take–home Quizzes® likely is crucial for success on the Level iii CFa exam.
Dr. Sharp will develop about 1,500 Level iii 2018 CFa Sample Questions that will be in our Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa® Sample Questions® workbook.
this workbook will have one or more Sample Questions covering each of the more than 600 CFa institute Level iii 2018 CFa Learning outcome
Statements. these questions summarize what you are assigned for your Level iii CFa exam. answers and worked–out solutions will be provided
for all questions. this workbook can provide an excellent final review for the Level iii CFa exam. this workbook will be provided (at no extra
CoSt) to candidates in our Sharp Last–Six–Weeks Level iii 2018 CFa Sample Questions review. appropriate portions provided for each class.
Dr. Sharp will develop a three–hour in–class (not take–home) Sharp LeveL iii 2018 CFa practice exam®. this in–class practice exam will have 72 questions
and cover all Level iii CFa curriculum topic areas. Working through this in–class practice exam can indicate areas where additional final study is needed.
in previous years, candidates who did well on our in–class Level iii CFa practice exam generally passed the actual Level iii CFa exam, while candidates
who did poorly generally failed the actual exam. Candidates in our Sharp Level iii CFa Comprehensive Workshop and/or our Sharp Last–Six–Weeks Level
iii CFa Sample Questions review can take this in–class practice exam (at no extra CoSt).

10. SmaLL CLaSS Size & hanDS–on CLaSSeS – uSe hp–12C or ti–baii pLuS FinanCiaL CaLCuLator

Sharp SeminarS limits Level iii course enrollments to 20 students in a section. this small class size permits greater interaction with the instructor.
Workshop portions of each class provide immediate reinforcement of important concepts by working relevant problems. hp–12C or ti–baii plus
financial calculator is required.

11. Convenient CourSe LoCation in miDtoWn manhattan (near GranD CentraL)

roger Smith hotel is at 501 Lexington avenue (at 47th Street). Go to 42nd Street Grand Central, then walk three short blocks north from Lexington
avenue exit. Go up staircase in rear of lobby to next (mezzanine) Floor. Sharp SeminarS in nY assistant inside for check–in.

12. iF You Do not paSS LeveL iii 2018 CFa® exam, maJor DiSCount For LeveL iii 2019 CFa® prep CourSe

if unfortunately, you do not pass the Level iii 2018 CFa exam, despite taking our Sharp Level iii CFa 2018 prep Course (and do not withdraw), you can
deduct 40% to 50% from the price of the Sharp Level iii 2019 CFa prep Course next year (40% discount for one part, 50% discount for both parts).

rigor of CFa program
in general, each level of the CFa program requires a minimum of 300 hours of preparation, although time will vary from candidate to candidate
based on familiarity with the material.
Learning outcome statements are meant only as a guide to the most important knowledge, skills and abilities to be gained in the readings.
CFa program reading assignments compose the core of study. prep provider courses and materials are developed to complement the core
curriculum and to facilitate the learning process, not to be used as a substitute for study of the prescribed curriculum.
Sharp SeminarS in nY Follows CFa institute prep providers Guidelines.
Sharp SeminarS in nY is a participating provider in the CFa institute prep provider Guidelines program.
Comments or complaints regarding any prep course provider and their related materials may be addressed to prep provider Guidelines program,
CFa institute, 915 east high Street, Charlottesville, va, 22902 or e-mail prepproviders@cfainstitute.org.
For candidates in the Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa prep Course, a questionnaire will be sent to you shortly after the exam results are provided.
required Disclaimer: CFA Institute does not endorse, promote, or warrant the accuracy or quality of the products or services offered by ShArp SemInArS
In nY, LLC. CFA Institute, CFA® and Chartered Financial Analyst® are trademarks owned by CFA Institute.
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PAss or MoneY BACK (subject to terms and conditions)
with Dr. J. Franklin sharp, CFA, CIPM, CMA, CFM, former Professor of Finance
Learn with the leader! We are the best! ask our students!
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Featured on CNBC and CBS. also in newspapers and magazines.
Make the Sharp choice for a CFa prep Course. Over 25 years in NYC.
Course at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central), 501 Lexington avenue, nY, nY
Call us at (212) 427–6546. Fax to (212) 860–1699. E–Mail: sharpcfa@msn.com

Course 3. shArP CoMPrehensIve LeCture/worKshoP, 14–Class sessions (Plus In–Class Practice exam) – 2 sections
3a.
SAturdAY ShArP LEvEL III 2018 CFA COMPrEhENSIvE LECturE/WOrKShOP
14 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) Starting January 27, 2018
or
Plus Saturday Afternoon, June 16, in–class Practice Exam
Feb 10–Sat
3b.
LAtEr SAt/SuN ShArP LEvEL III 2018 CFA COMPrEhENSIvE LECturE/WOrKShOP
12 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) & 2 Sunday Evenings (5:30 to 8:50 PM) Starting February 10, 2018
Plus Saturday Afternoon, June 16, in–class Practice Exam
Jan 27–Sat

Course 3. shArP LeveL III 2018 CFA CoMPrehensIve LeCture/worKshoP

this popular 14–class session (plus in–class practice exam) Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop with paSS or
moneY baCk provision# (see terms and conditions on page 1) is designed to provide an excellent review of all the topics assigned for the Level
iii CFa exam. Dr. Sharp is the instructor. he has examined and synthesized the vast amount of Level iii CFa curriculum material, and provides a
review of the essential concepts in a compact and understandable way. each of the 14 class sessions is extremely well organized from beginning
to end (the full period is normally utilized), so that the time you spend in class can be highly productive. Questions that you have can normally be
covered before or after class, or during the workshop portions of each class, or outside of class using e-mail assistance.
Dr. Sharp has written, and will extensively update, ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes® [(1) Level iii CFa Quant, (2) Level iii CFa econ,
(3) Level iii CFa portfolio analysis, (4) Level iii CFa risk management, (5) Level iii CFa equity, (6) Level iii CFa Fixed income, (7) Level iii CFa
portfolio, (8) Level iii CFa Derivatives, (9) Level iii CFa ethics, and (10) Level iii CFa alternative investments], that will be provided (at no extra
CoSt) for those in this Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop (at appropriate times during the course), and will be utilized during the lecture/workshop
classes. if you enroll early (more than two weeks in advance), some of these Sharpnotes® can be provided to you early, so you can get a head
start. Dr. Sharp’s ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes contain a summary outline (extensively improved and updated each year) of important Level
iii CFa curriculum topics (that cover the Level iii CFa Learning outcome Statement objectives). these ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes allow a
tremendous amount of Level iii CFa material on quant, economics, portfolio analysis, risk management, equity, fixed income, portfolio
management, derivatives, ethics, and alternative investments to be efficiently and effectively covered in the classes. a very important function is
to serve as in–class workbooks. Students will work out several Level iii CFa type problems during each class. new problems based on the new
Level iii CFa curriculum assignments are included. hp–12C or ti–baii plus financial calculator is required.
Despite the excellence of this Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop, success on the Level iii CFa exam will usually
require considerable additional work outside of class, in addition to considerable work in class. after a topic has been covered in a lecture/workshop
session, the important Level iii CFa concepts should be further reinforced by review of the relevant Level iii CFa curriculum topics and by working
relevant exercises outside of class, and by answering the corresponding take–home Quiz questions. Dr. Sharp has prepared about 2,500 CFa
oriented self–testing multiple choice exercises (with answers) that are designed to cover important Level iii CFa curriculum topics. exercises and
Quizzes are updated each year with new questions, based on the new Level iii CFa curriculum assignments. the exercises are included in Dr.
Sharp’s ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes (at no extra CoSt).
there are two sections of this very popular Sharp CFa Level iii 2018 Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop – one early–start section
starting January 27, 2018 (recommended), and a last–chance section starting February 10, 2018.
EArLY–StArt
#1
Jan 27 Start
3a.
14 Saturday Aft
(1:30 to 5:00 PM)
Jan 27 (Sat)
Feb 3 (Sat)
10 (Sat)
17 (Sat)
24 (Sat)
mar 3 (Sat)
10 (Sat)
17 (Sat)
24 (Sat)
31 (Sat)
apr 7 (Sat)
14 (Sat)
21 (Sat)
28 (Sat)
+June 16 (Sat)

LASt–ChANCE
#2
Feb 10 Start
3b.
12 Saturday Aft
(1:30 to 5:00 PM)
& 2 Sun Eve
(5:30 to 8:50 PM)
Sun Eve Classes Later
mar
4 (Sun)
11 (Sun)
Feb 10 (Sat)
17 (Sat)
24 (Sat)
mar
3 (Sat)
10 (Sat)
17 (Sat)
24 (Sat)
31 (Sat)
apr
7 (Sat)
14 (Sat)
21 (Sat)
28 (Sat)
+June 16 (Sat)

price For Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop

Class
Session
#1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Topic
behavioral Finance, risk management
tax Considerations, estate planning
portfolio analysis, return measurement
Concentrated position, economic analysis #1, Quant
economic analysis #2
equity analysis
Fixed income analysis
alternative investments
Derivatives #1
Derivatives #2
portfolio management process #1, portfolio Cases #1
portfolio management process #2, portfolio Cases #2
portfolio management process #3, portfolio Cases #3
ethics, GipS
plus in–Class practice exam

price for this Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop is $1,380 if valid application and payment received in november, 2017. price becomes
$1,400 in December. the price will be $1,420 in January, and $1,430 in February (if space and course materials are still available).
Combination price For Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop and Sample Questions review
Special combination price for the Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop, along with Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa
Last–Six–Weeks Sample Question review (that begins the week after the Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop ends), is $1,730 in november,
2017. Combination price for both of these parts is $1,750 in December. Combination price will be $1,770 in January, and $1,790 in
February (if space and course materials are still available).
Weekly take–home Quizzes
there will be thirteen weekly take–home quizzes in this Sharp Level iii CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop. each weekly take–home
quiz will cover important topics from that week. having weekly quizzes to turn in helps to keep students from putting off CFa study and falling
behind. having a thorough understanding of the topics on these weekly take–home quizzes likely is crucial for success on the Level iii CFa exam.
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partiaL LiSt
CompanieS repreSenteD in
Sharp SeminarS in nY CFa® prep CourSeS
abn amro
aCe asset management
a.G. edwards
aiG
allen & Co.

Federal reserve bank nY
Findim investments
Fitch inc.
Forstmann–Leff, LLC
Forbes investors

nYS banking Dept.
oppenheimer Capital
optimization Fund
paris Securities
pepsico

alliance Capital
allied irish bank
ambac Financial Group
at&t
auerbach Grayson

Frank russell Co.
Ftn Financial
Galleon Group
Gam uSa, inc.
Ge asset management

pioneer Futures
portfolio advisors, LLC
prudential Financial
prudential investments
puglisi & Co.

axa Financial
banco Comercial portugues
bank Julius baer
bank of america
bank of new York

General Cologne re
General motors asset mgmt.
Goldenberg hehmeyer
Goldman Sachs
Green Drake Corporation

rbC Capital markets
reuters
rochdale investment management
russell investment Group
royal bank of Canada

barclays
bear Stearns
blackrock
bloomberg Financial
bridgeWater advisors

Greenpoint Financial
Guardian asset mgmt.
hamilton investment mgmt.
hSbC
iCon Lab

rudman Capital
ryan beck & Co.
Safra international bank
Salomon asset management
Saybrook Capital

brown brothers harriman
burlington Capital
Cambridge int’l partners
Capital partners
Capstar partners

inG barings
inG Furman Selz asset mgmt.
institutional Direct
invesco
J.p. morgan Chase

Schafer Collen Capital mgmt.
Sempert energy trading
Shearman & Sterling, LLp
Sidoti & Co.
Smith barney

Calyon
Charles Schwab & Co.
Citigroup
Cornerstone advisors
Credit Sights, inc.

J.p. turner & Co.
knight Securities
kpmG
Lehman brothers
Lloyd’s tSb Group

Standard & poor’s
StG Capital management
St. paul Companies
Sumitomo bank
Swiss re america

Cohen & Steers Capital mgmt.
Credit Lyonnais
Credit Suisse First boston
Daiwa Sb investments
Deloitte & touch

mbia insurance Corp.
meridian Capital
merrill Lynch
metLife
mFr Securities inc.

the hartford
the Winchester Group
t.h. Fitzgerald & Co.
tiaa–CreF
tD Waterhouse

Deutsche bank Securities
Douglas C. Lane & assoc.
Dreyfus Corporation
eagle Strategies
ebS Dealing

milbank
moody’s investors Service
morgan Stanley Dean Witter
mutual of america Cap. mgmt.
mystic Capital advisors Group

thomson Financial
twenty-First Securities
ubS
u.S. trust Company
verizon

emerald Capital Group
emigrant bank
entrust Capital
evergreen investment
Fannie mae

needham & Company
neuberger berman
new York Life investment mgmt.
new York Stock exchange
nomura Funds

Wachovia Securities
Wall Street Systems
Wittkamp & associates
Wooster Capital, L.p.
xL Capital assurance
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with Dr. J. Franklin sharp, CFA, CIPM, CMA, CFM, former Professor of Finance
Learn with the leader! We are the best! ask our students!
Featured on CNBC and CBS. also in newspapers and magazines.
Make the Sharp choice for a CFa prep Course. Over 25 years in NYC.
Course at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central), 501 Lexington avenue, nY, nY
Call us at (212) 427–6546. Fax to (212) 860–1699. E–Mail: sharpcfa@msn.com

Course 3q. shArP LAst–sIx–weeKs sAMPLe QuestIons revIew, 6–Class sessions (Plus In–Class Practice exam) – 1 section
May 5–Sat

3q.

LASt–SIx–WEEKS SAturdAY ShArP LEvEL III 2018 SAMPLE QuEStIONS rEvIEW
6 Saturday Afternoons (1:30 to 5:00 PM) Starting May 5, 2018
Plus Saturday Afternoon, June 16, in–class Practice Exam

Course 3q. shArP LeveL III 2018 CFA LAst–sIx–weeKs sAMPLe QuestIons revIew

in this popular Saturday afternoon (plus in–class practice exam) Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Last–Six–Weeks Sample Questions review,
we will work and discuss selected Sample Questions from the Sharp Level iii CFa 2018 Sample Questions® workbook. this workbook will
have about 1,800 Level iii 2018 CFa Sample Questions developed by Dr. Sharp. there will be one or more Sample Questions that cover each
of the more than 600 CFa institute Level iii 2018 CFa Learning outcome Statements. a portion of this workbook will be provided each week.
these Sample Questions summarize what you are assigned for your Level iii CFa exam. answers and worked–out solutions will be provided
for all Sample Questions. Working these Sample Questions can provide an excellent final review for CFa iii 2018 exam on June 23, 2018.
Dr. Sharp is the instructor. each of the 6 class sessions is well organized from beginning to end (the full period is normally utilized), so
the time you spend in this class can be highly productive. exam strategy will be discussed. as a bonus, students in this course can take a
three hour in–class practice exam on Saturday, may 29, 2018 (five days before the actual Level iii CFa exam), testing all topics, ethics through
portfolio, to improve their in–class test taking skills.
Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Sample Questions will be provided (at no extra CoSt) for those in this Sample Questions review
(different parts at appropriate times during the review).
normally, most of the students in this Sharp Level iii
CFa Sample Questions review took our Sharp Level ii CFa
Sample Questions review the previous year, and found it to
be so helpful in passing the Level ii CFa exam, they
continued at Level iii CFa.
We will offer only one section of this 6–class
session (plus in–class practice exam) Sharp Level iii 2018
CFa Last– Six–Weeks Sample Questions review. We will
meet on 6 Saturday afternoons from 1:30 to 5:00 pm
(Saturday, may 5 through Saturday, June 9), plus Saturday
afternoon, June 16 for in–class practice exam.

3q.
Course 3q.
6 Saturday Afternoons
Last–six–weeks
(1:30 to 5:00 PM)
sample Questions review
may 5 (Sat)
1. behav Fin, port mgmt #1 Questions
may 12 (Sat)
2. pm #2, econ, asset alloc Questions
may 19 (Sat)
3. Currency, Fixed inc Questions
may 26 (Sat)
4. equity, alt, risk mgmt Questions
June 2 (Sat)
5. Deriv, port mgmt #3 Questions
June 9 (Sat)
6. ethics, GipS Questions
+ June 16 (Sat)
7. plus in–Class practice exam

Level III
CFA
study
sessions
3,4,5
6,7,8
9,10,11
12,13,14
15,16,17
1,2,18
1–18

price For Sample Questions review
price for this Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Last–Six–Weeks Sample Questions review is $560 if valid application and payment received in
november, 2017. price becomes $570 in December. price will be $580 in January, $590 in February, $600 in march, $620 in april, and $630 in may (if
space and course materials are still available).
Combination price For Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop and Sample Questions review
Combination price for the Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop. along with this Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa
Last–Six–Weeks Sample Question review (that begins the week after the Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop ends), is $1,730 in november,
2017. Combination price for both of these parts becomes $1,750 in December. Combination price will be $1,770 in January, and $1,790 in
February (if space and course materials are still available).

Level iii 2015 CFa Candidates Comments
William A.

“Format worked well.”

Gavin F.

“!!!!!!!! THANKS SO MUCH PROFESSOR SHARP!!!!!!!! AND MELISSA!”

Steve M.

“Thank you so much for your unbelievable study guides and process that allowed me to pass both Level 2 and 3 these last 2 years.”

Ratmali S.

“Thank you for helping me to get through this exam!!!”

Level iii 2013–2014 CFa Candidate Comments (many more Level iii CFa candidate comments on our web site)
Ben S..

“I took all 3 exam courses w/ Sharp and passed all three levels on the first try. For 2 and 3 I only used the SharpNotes and did not
use the official materials besides some practice problems. I think the SharpNotes were a critical part of the process for me while the
classes were mostly for review and accountability. I think maintaining strong SharpNotes that are updated each year is the most
important part of the class for students like myself. I have recommended the class to others and will continue to do so.”

Damian C.

“SharpNotes are amazing.”

Seydina F.

“Structure gives clear road map. SharpNotes exceeded expectations.”

Tak L.

“Course organization, prepration of instructor, and problems worked in–class were very helpful.”

Ting Ting L.

“Problems worked in class, SharpNotes, and practice exam exceeded expectations.”

Terry R.

“For me, the biggest help was significant amount of ‘morning session’ practice questions.”
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Level iii CFa candidates who want to apply for one or both parts of our Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa prep Course in new York should complete
this application (or a photocopy) and fax if you use a credit card to (212) 860-1699, or scan & e–mail to sharpcfa@msn.com; or send to our office:

shArP seMInArs In nY

Level III 2018 CFA Prep Course
315 east 86th street – 7h
new York, new York 10028

Call us at (212) 427–6546 if you have a question about our Sharp CFa prep
Course, from 10 am until midnight 365 days a year. if we are out, leave a
short message; your call will be returned. CFa prep Course offered by
Sharp SeminarS in nY, LLC. visit our web site at www.sharpseminars.com.

Yes, i want to attend Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa prep Course
part(s) indicated below. I have indicated the desired sections below.
i am paying the combination price, if more than one part.
i am paying ______________ with my credit card [viSa, masterCard,
or amex] by providing my credit card information and signature.
Credit card orders can be faxed to (212) 860–1699, or
scan and e–mail to sharpcfa@msn.com.
or, my check for ______________ is enclosed
(paYabLe to: Sharp SeminarS in nY).

ShArP SEMINArS IN NY – LEvEL III 2018 CFA PrEP COurSE:
(also see combination price below for both parts)

Credit Card # _________________________________________________
expiration Date _______________________________________________
billing address _______________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
Signature ____________________________________________________

price
If valid Application And
payment received
in november

price
If valid Application And
payment received
In December

ShArp LEvEL III 2018 CFA ComprEhEnSIvE LECTurE/WorkShop, with PASS Or MONEY BACK Provision (terms and conditions on page 1)
Late Jan to April, or Mid Feb to April
Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central),
501 Lexington avenue (at 47th Street), new York, nY
_______ Course 3. Sharp Comprehensive Lecture/Workshop,
$1,380
$1,400
14–Class Sessions – 2 Sections
(plus In–Class practice Exam)
_______ 3a. Saturday Aft, starting Jan 27 (14 Sat Aft)
_______ 3b. Later Sat Eve, starting Feb 10 (12 Sat Aft & 2 Sun Eve)
ShArp LEvEL III 2018 CFA LAST–SIx–WEEkS SAmpLE QuESTIonS rEvIEW, May to June (Starts the week after Comprehensive Course ends)
Last–Six–Weeks Sample Questions review at roger Smith hotel (near Grand Central),
501 Lexington avenue (at 47th Street), new York, nY
_______ Course 3q . Sharp Last–Six–Weeks Sample Questions review – 1 Section
$560
$570
(plus In–Class practice Exam)
_______ 3q. Saturday Aft, starting May 5 (6 Sat Aft, plus in–class Practice Exam.)

price After
December

$1,420 to $1,420

$580 to $630

ShArP LEvEL III 2018 CFA PrEP COurSE COMBINAtION thAt PrOvIdES BIG SAvINGS:
(indicate desired sections above)

Price
$1,730

____ Parts 3 and 3q

Savings
($210 to $320)

$1,750

$1,770 to $1,790

i realize there is an extra charge of $10 for anyone who does not register (including payment) prior to the first class. You want
to check–in people as efficiently as possible, which is much easier if some administrative details can be taken care of in advance.
i also realize there is a full refund (less a $50 processing charge and less the price of any Sharpnotes® provided early) if written
request received by you at least two weeks prior to start of my course, but no full refund after that unless application rejected. if written
request received at least two weeks prior to the start of one of the parts in a combination, a partial incremental refund (less a $50
processing charge) will normally be provided for that part, but depends on the circumstances and is at the discretion of Sharp SeminarS
in nY. i realize that any refund will be paid to my employer if they paid you directly and/or if i request a receipt for payment.
For each part i am taking, i have indicated the desired section above. i understand that in addition to the scheduled classes,
the fee will entitle me to the revised and updated copies of Dr. Sharp’s ten Level iii 2018 CFa Sharpnotes®, Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa
Weekly take–home Quizzes®, and/or Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa Sample Questions® that are appropriate for the part(s) i am taking.
i agree that it is important to allocate sufficient time and make a conscientious effort, both in class and outside of class.
i also understand that if unfortunately i do not pass the Level iii 2018 CFa exam, despite taking the Sharp Level iii 2018 CFa
prep Course (and do not withdraw), i can deduct 40% to 50% from the price of the Sharp Level iii 2019 CFa prep Course (40%
discount for one part, or 50% discount for both parts).
____________________________________

Name

____________________________________

Work phone number

____________________________________

Company

____________________________________

Evening phone number

____________________________________

Desired Mailing Address
(company ____ or home ____)

____________________________________

College and Major

____________________________________

E–mail address (optional)

____________________________________

Sharp SeminarS in nY assistant inside for check–in. hp–12C or ti–baii plus financial calculator is required (only calculators allowed by CFa institute).

